
Sukhotha� Men�
2 Panorama Pl, Maleny, Queensland 4552, Australia, MALENY

(+61)754943515 - http://www.sukhothaimaleny.com.au

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sukhothai from MALENY. Currently, there are 53 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Sukhothai:
Ever popular with locals seeking takeaway or a great casual dine in experience, John and Kathy are well known
in the district and run a highly efficient ship. This is true Thai, fresh local ingredients with a generous use of herbs
spice and chilli. It's one of the few places that I don't order dishes "hot"! The fiery food can be washed down by

choosing from a small wine and drink list or byo wine. Very well priced. B... read more. What susiemc doesn't like
about Sukhothai:

We were a bit disappointed with our meals here. Having read reviews and been recommended by our local host
we had high expectations. But sadly it didn't live up to the hype. Maybe having holidayed in Thailand many times
and having a great Thai restaurant close to home in the UK we have been spoiled but Sukothai just didn't do it
for us. My Pad Thai was extremely sweet, so much so I couldn't finish it. My husband had... read more. In nice

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. Sukhothai from MALENY is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and
be able to sit with friends or alone, Dishes from Thailand are prepared here with the popular spices and (fish-)

sauces. Of course, we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, on the
menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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P�z� - norma�
VEGETARIA

P�z�
VEGETARIANA

Quesadilla�
ESPECIAL

Chicke�
POLLO

Plat� m�ican�
ARROZ

Omelett�
TORTILLA

Especialidade� de� chef
ARROZ CON POLLO

�schsgericht�
PAELLA

Col�
TORTILLA

L� plat� s� prepara� co�
est� ingrediente�
POLLO

ARROZ

Cart� d� menú� Cordov� Socieda� Espanol�



Cordov� Socieda� Espanol�
Avenida Entre Rios 747, Salta
A4400BYG, Argentina

Hecho con carta.menu

Horario de apertura:
Lunes 20:15-24:00
Martes 11:15-15:30 20:15-24:30
Miércoles 11:15-15:30 20:15-24:30
Jueves 11:15-15:30 20:15-24:30
Viernes 11:15-15:30 20:15-24:30
Sábado 11:15-15:30 20:15-24:30
Domingo 11:15-15:30
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